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BooK I.]
i.e. Hast
.1zi
from the phrase ;J31_t ~1
thou rithheld thy entertainment for the guet, or
guats, or tat thou posponed it ? but his explana4. j4itl, said of a woman: see 1, former half. tion is obviously loose and defective. (TA.)
4
Said of a she-camel, (I, TA,) and of a ewe, or
is from il, I [pl. of 1; or all
1 fi .1J
she-goat, (TA,) She retained the sed of tit male hence it seems to mean I rhymed, or wrsjied:
in her womb: (C!, TA:) and when this is the
compare .1 from kj'at, and J.%l from ,J],
case, one says that she is ,.3j. J, which is
&c.]. (O. [See also 8.]) - ol, (L, Jg, TA,)
anomalous, for t t:i ~ 1h; (TA in the present inf. n. ti;J, (TA,) He (a sheykh, or preceptor,
art.;) meaning in thA firtperiod of hr pregnancy, L, TA) made him, or taught him, to read, or
before its becomiwn apparent, or manifest. (TA
], TA;) [and so .9i, inf. n. Ci,
[And accord. to Freytag, (app. in recite; (L,
in art. .)
as shown before:] see 1, last quarter. One says,
the verb is expl. in the
the phrase L,~_ .Jl,)
l (L, TA)
J.J
Kitb el.Aoldid as said of a serpent, meaning ,Irillt el (o, O, L, TA) and
lie made him, or taught him, to read, or recite,
It retained poison fur the space of a month.] Also, said of a woman, She ma~truated: and tie Kur-dn and the tradition. (L, TA.) Hence
she became pure from the mnutrual dischlarge:
.'.I OwiJl: (Agit, TA:) see 1, near the end.
both
in
See also what next follows.
(S, O,' Msb, l5, TA:) and so V ;l,
of these senses, (M9 b, TA,) aor. -, inf. n. :~i;
He deoted himself to religious exerciJe
5. WL3
(Msb;) or in the tbrmer sense; (Akh, S, 1i;)
to the reading, or recitig, of
particularly
[and
is;.
and [accordingly] one says, 4 ' ;i,,m
th .Kur-dn];($, 1 ;) as also VI J; (O, TA;)
(so in copies of the ., agreeably with what im[i.e. he
(g, TA:) and i. q. i"
mediately precedes, but in one of my copies of the and I*jl:
I ·iL
particularly
or
science;
or
meaning, she learned knorlbdge,
and
m in the O and TA, ,:A,
of the law. (4.)
science
the
meaning
Iil,
menstrlatecd once or twice]; (S, O,' TA ;*) and
related it as commencing with the words
('rA.)
S

Slb

XI

;,,5t signifies she aw the blood [of the mensem app.
signifies
for. the fist time]: (TA:) and ,l,l
she becnme one who had the menstrual discharc.
(Akh, $, O, TA.) [Accord. to Zj, as I gather
from the TA, the second of the significations in
the sentence immediately preceding is from the
collection of the blood in the womb: in the
opinion of' lAth, it and the first signification are
firom relation to time: but I rather incline to
think that the converse of this is the case, and
that hence are deduced several other meanings
tL.4 J! .;jl1 (., O) The
here followilg.] winds blew, (1,) or began [to blowr], (S,) in tiwir
tinm, or leason. (S, 5.) - i,l1 (said of a man,
O, TA) lie reertced, or turned back, (0, ], TA,)
from his journey. (0, TA.) And He returned
(I, TA) from his journey. (TA.) - And Ke,
or it, approached, or dw near. (]4.) You say,

8: see 1, former half. [After the mention of
.J! as syn. with ,lJ, it is added in the TA,

1

U) ;i

1 SAJLLs, in wbich ;J.3is

evidently a mistranscription; and not attributable
to the copyist, but to the author, of the TA, for
the whole sentence is misplaced.]
(M.b,) or Le- 9l 3,J-l1,
10. sL.'1i ,1,
(TA in art. S,3,) [both probably correct, as dial.
vars.,] lie investigated the ,l;l [or modes, or
manners of being, (pl. oft* or '., and of;j3,)]
of the things, for acquiring a knomledge oj' tiuir
(Mgb in tfLis art., and
conditions and properties.
TA in art. p.) [And one says also, ;i: l
, 1l, meaning Ie inventigated the book tofind
some particularthing.] - And il3I J,JI lI,jl
Tle he-camel left the she-camel (Ltd ; [in the CI4
and in my MS. copy of the .K tvbj]) in order
that he might wce rwthier she lhad contceicedlor not:
(S, g:) [or whetltet site were in her state of
di~re: for SM adds, after stating that this is
., nl
e.
. [i.e.
from AO,] as long as the
epitlhet which seems to be properly applied to a
female solid-hoofed animal, but lhere app. applied to
a she-camel,] is in her t.~ [a mistramscription fbr
;l; or a noun cognate therewith], one says of

ing accord. to Aboo-Ilaneefeh and the people of
El-'Ir4: (TA:) and a time; (AA, ?, Mgh, 0,

1;) and so t'
sayings, 4l

LJ; (i, Mgh, O;) as in the
LJUThe wind
4. and

blew at its time; (!t, Mgh;) and this is the
primary signification (lAth, Mgh, O) accord. to
AA [and some others]; (Mgh;) whence [accord.
to them] the first and second of the meanings
mentioned above: (Qt,., lAth, Mgh, O :) and
.': signifies also the termination of a mentruation: and some say, the period betMneen two

menstruations: (S:) accord. to Zj, it means the
colUecting of the blood in the womb; which is only
in the case of becoming pure from menstruation:
(TA:) the pl. is *t and *j.J and j 1.,, (C, O,
M9b, ],) the last of which [as also properly the
first] is a pl. of pauc.; (., O, Msb;) or when
'j or tbi has the first of the meanings asigned
to it above the pl. is .f1', and when it has the

second thereof the pl. is 'i:

(V:) respecting

in the Jur [ii. 228], Ay says,
the phrase ;i 'a
: (Myb, TA:) the
it should by rule be' :i.%
;
as
J>
grammarians say that it is for ,j.LI
for
is
thus in the L: (TA:) or they say tlht it
. jll X ),jj 'a : but some of them say that it
is allowable to use a pl. of mult. in relation to
three and more as far as ten [inclusively] without
[the necessity of] rendering the phrase otherwise
in g,rammatical analysis. (Myb.) - [Hence,]
A rhyme: (Z, ]V, TA:) ,r (Z, 0, TA) and
;ms (0) signifying the rhymes of verses; (Z, O,
TA;) which terminate like as do the y1i of the
states of purity from menstruation; (Z, TA;)
[i. e., they are thus called]) because they terminate,
and limit, the verses: (O :) and a'l 1,311 signifies
also the soeral modes, or manners. or slec/,
l(IAth, O, ], TA,) and matr, (lAth, TA,,) and
scopes, (],* TA,) of verse, or poetry: (lAth,
0O, ~, TA:) the sing. is '* (O, TA) and .',

and some say ' :3 also, and V

'.and

, and

some say that it is .J [q.v.] with j: and the pl.

of S is [abo] 1 [a p. of pauc.]. (TA.)
,1~1 I approached,or drw near to,
L.' i.e. This
.J"s
One says,
,1i
Thy object
.I.
myfamily. (0.) And
of want approached, or drew near; or has ap.
manner, &c.,
or
poetry is according to the mode,
prLacted, &c. (., O.) - And It et, (8, TA,)
of this poetry. (O.) See also 10, first sentence. sid of a star: or the time of its sttting came, or
Also A periodicalfestival; syn. .az. (TA.) signifies The
;ll
dram near. (TA.) .J
And A feer [app. an intermitten, or a pe,'i,wli.
stars t : (0 :) . and also (O) Ta starsddayed
ca/y-rcurret,fever]. (TA.) - And i. q. ,Aa
is also
[to bring] their r,ain. (., O.) - And 511
[app. meaning A thing becoming absent, or unapsyn. with ,16,(V, TA,) in the phrase 41 . 1i1 her, VtLj0j U o,and 415'1. (TA. [See also 1, parent, or setting, like a star: see 4]. (TA.) [ lie po.*t*nonel, or delayed, the object of his want :] first quarter; and see ,,I1 iJ.]) - And ii5l.i
means The days of tlhe marc's
(TA:) and, (g1, TA,) as some say, (TA,) syn signifies IIe desired, or demanded, of him that he And .4,-11 t
desiring the stallion: or, of her being covered: one
writh .1.. [lie, or it, was, or became, behind, hould read, or recite. (MA, TA.)
[She is in her
and .ti
says .i
bachward, late, &c.:] (V, TA:) [but it should
* (Mgh, , days of desiring &c.]. (TA.) See also 1, first
I); (S, Mgh, O, Msb, ], &c.) and;~,
be observed that .. is often intrans., and syn.
Myb, I,) or the latter is a simple subst. and the quarter; and see 10, third sentence.
; therefore one signification may former is an in£ n., (Mgb,) A menstruation: and
with J.L.Z
possibly in this instance be meant by both: such, a state of purity fiom tlhe menstrual ditrclharye. ; ;.g: see the next.preceding paragraph, in two
however, is not the case accord. to SM, as has (., Mgb, O, Myb, 4(, &c.:) thus having two ) places.
been shown above, and as is further shown by his contr. meanings: (S, 0, ]~:) said by lAth to
see :, last quarter: - and seo also the
saying,] perhapl the saying of the author of the have the latter meaning accord. to Esh-Sh4fi'e B t:
imeanaformer
the
and
El-H.ij6z,
of
here following.
people
taken
tie
paragraph
been
and
$, that it.is syn. with Jt&, may have
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